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The nucleotide sequence of the Xestia c-nigrum granulovirus (XcGV) genome was determined and found to comprise
178,733 bases with a G1C content of 40.7%. It contained 181 putative genes of 150 nucleotides or greater that showed
minimal overlap. Eighty-four of these putative genes, which collectively accounted for 43% of the genome, are homologs of
genes previously identified in the Autographa californica multinucleocapsid nucleopolyhedrovirus (AcMNPV) genome. These
homologs showed on average 33% amino acid sequence identity to those from AcMNPV. Several genes reported to have
major roles in AcMNPV biology including ie-2, gp64, and egt were not found in the XcGV genome. However, open reading
frames with homology to DNA ligase, two DNA helicases (one similar to a yeast mitochondrial helicase and the other to a
putative AcMNPV helicase), and four enhancins (virus enhancing factors) were found. In addition, several ORFs are repeated;
there are 7 genes related to AcMNPV orf2, 4 genes related to AcMNPV orf145/150, and a number of repeated genes unique
to XcGV. Eight major repeated sequences (XcGV hrs) that are similar to sequences found in the Trichoplusia ni GV genome
(TnGV) were found. © 1999 Academic Press
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lINTRODUCTION
Members of the Baculoviridae are characterized by rod-
haped, enveloped virions containing large (90–180 kbp)
ouble-stranded, circular DNAs. The Baculoviridae is sub-
ivided into two genera, nucleopolyhedrovirus (NPV) and
ranulovirus (GV). NPVs form large, polyhedral-shaped oc-
lusion bodies (OB) within the nucleus of the infected cell
hat embed numerous virions. GVs, on the other hand, form
maller OBs and embed a single virion. During GV infection,
he nuclear membrane appears to break down and virion
cclusion occurs in both the nuclear and the cytoplasmic
egions (Federici, 1997). NPVs from Lepidoptera replicate in
any tissues in infected insects, but show a relatively
arrow host range. In contrast, the tissue tropism of GVs
aries with the GV type. For example, Cydia pomonella GV
CpGV) shows tissue tropism similar to those of NPVs, but
richoplusia ni GV (TnGV) infects only the fat body tissue
Federici, 1997). Although there are major differences in
orphology and biology between NPVs and GVs, little is
nown about the causes of these differences at the molec-
lar level. Whereas the complete genome sequences have
een reported for several NPVs (Ayres et al., 1994; Gomi et
1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
ressed at Graduate School of Science and Technology, Niigata Uni-
ersity, Ikarashi, Niigata 950-2181, Japan. Fax: 181-25-262-7637.
2 Present address: College of Natural Sciences, The University of
uwon, Suwon 445-743, Korea.
3 Present address: National Agriculture Research Center, Tsukuba,
abaraki 305-8666, Japan.
277l., 1999; Ahrens et al., 1997; Kuzio et al., 1999), only very
imited sequence information is available from GVs.
To investigate the gene content of a granulovirus, we
ave undertaken a program to sequence and character-
ze the genome of a GV pathogenic for spotted cutworm,
estia c-nigrum (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) (Goto et al.,
998). XcGV was originally isolated in Hokkaido, Japan,
rom a field-collected X. c-nigrum larva showing symp-
oms of granulovirus infection (Goto et al., 1985). X. c-
igrum is a major pest of many plants including celery,
arrot, sugar beet, cotton, etc., and has been found
hroughout Europe (as far north as Finland), Asia (from
ndia to Korea and Japan), North Africa, and Java (Hill,
987).
In a previous investigation, XcGV was shown to have a
enome size of about 179 kb (Goto et al., 1992). Se-
uence analysis of about 24% of the genome resulted in
he identification of a number of open reading frames
ORFs) with homology to those from other baculoviruses
Goto et al., 1998). In this report, we describe the com-
lete sequence and organization of the XcGV genome
nd compare it to sequence data from other baculovi-
uses, primarily AcMNPV and Orgyia pseudotsugata
NPV (OpMNPV).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
NA sequence of the XcGV genome
To complete the genome sequence of XcGV we used
and M13 phage libraries previously described (Goto etl., 1998). The XcGV genome was found to consist of
0042-6822/99 $30.00
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press
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278 HAYAKAWA ET AL.78,733 bp, which is about 45–50 kb larger than AcMNPV
133,894 bp) (Ayres et al., 1994), Bombyx mori NPV (Bm-
PV, 128,413 bp) (Gomi et al., 1999), or OpMNPV (131,990
p) (Ahrens et al., 1997), but only about 18 kb larger than
hat of Lymantria disper MNPV (LdMNPV, 161,046 bp)
Kuzio et al., 1999). In addition, it is similar to the esti-
ated size of the TnGV genome (175.6 kbp) (Hashimoto
t al., 1996). The XcGV genome has a G1C content of
0.7%, which is similar to that of AcMNPV (41%) and
mNPV (40%), but significantly lower than that of OpM-
PV (55%) and LdMNPV (58%). Computer-assisted ORF
earches detected 412 ORFs of 50 amino acids or larger
n the XcGV genome. Of these, 231 ORFs overlapped
ignificantly or were completely contained within other
cGV ORFs. The deduced protein sequence of these 231
RFs also showed no significant homology to protein
equences in GenBank. The remaining 181 ORFs were
hus selected for further detailed analysis. The location,
rientation, size of the predicted amino acid sequences,
nd the positions of the repeated sequences are sum-
arized in Fig. 1 and detailed in Table 1.
epeated sequences
To identify repeated sequences, the XcGV sequence
as compared with itself and its complementary strand
y dot matrix analyses. These analyses were performed
sing a 20-bp moving window that would accept up to
our mismatches (data not shown). Eight major repeated
equence regions (XcGV hrs1–8) and one short homolo-
ous region (XcGV hr5a) were identified (Figs. 1 and 2).
ll of the XcGV hrs were found within AT-rich regions and
ontained three to six direct imperfect repeats that are
bout 120 bp long except for hr5a. Although hr5a showed
omology to other hrs, it did not contain multiple re-
eated sequences and, interestingly, was located within
n ORF (discussed in detail below). The nucleotide se-
uences of the repeats were highly variable between
ach hr and even within the same hr (Fig. 2). Sequence
lignment revealed that the XcGV hrs contained two
ighly conserved 10-bp core sequences [TTAAT(G/
)TCGA] that are located at roughly the same position
about 35 bp) in each repeat. The core sequences of hrs
, 2, 4, 6, and 8 are in the same orientation, whereas
hose of hrs 3, 5, 5a, and 7 are in the opposite direction
Fig. 2). The biological function of these sequences re-
ains to be determined. It is interesting to note, how-
ver, that all baculovirus genomes examined appear to
ontain interspersed repeated sequences located
hroughout their genomes (Ayres et al., 1994; Ahrens et
l., 1997; Cochran and Faulkner, 1983; Garcia-Maruniak
t al., 1996; Kuzio et al., 1999; Majima et al., 1993; Theil-
ann and Stewart, 1992; Xie et al., 1995). These se-
uences have been shown to function as transactivators
f RNA polymerase II mediated transcription in both
cMNPV and OpMNPV (Guarino and Summers, 1986; 1heilmann and Stewart, 1992) and as origins of DNA
eplication in transient replication assays (Ahrens et al.,
995; Kool et al., 1995; Pearson et al., 1992). Homology
earches identified some sequence similarity between
he XcGV hrs and the TnGV internal repeat sequences
irs). The TnGV irs is composed of multiple overlapping
mperfect inverted repeats of unknown function (Hashi-
oto et al., 1996). Sequence comparisons between the
cGV hrs and the TnGV irs revealed that the homology
as derived mostly from AT-rich sequences and, further-
ore, some of the XcGV hrs did not have inverted se-
uences as found in the TnGV irs. However, both se-
uences contained two highly conserved 10-bp-long
ore sequences separated by a similar distance (Fig. 2).
omparison of ORFs between XcGV and NPVs
Eighty-four of the 181 putative genes of XcGV were
omologs of AcMNPV ORFs (Table 1). Similarly, 76 of the
81 putative XcGV genes have OpMNPV homologs.
hree genes found in XcGV and AcMNPV [XcGV ORF21
AcMNPV ORF134; p94); orf67 (AcMNPV ORF105; he65);
nd orf147 (AcMNPV ORF1121113 homolog)] are not
ound in OpMNPV (Table 1). Seven homologs of AcMNPV
RF2 are present and are discussed in detail below. On
verage, 33% amino acid sequence identity was found
etween the XcGV and AcMNPV homologs (Table 1). The
ost conserved is the ubiquitin homology (XcGV ORF52),
hich shows about 79% amino acid sequence identity
Id) with AcMNPV ORF35 and OpMNPV ORF25. Other
ighly conserved ORFs (more than 50% Id) are chitinase
XcGV ORF104, AcMNPV ORF126, OpMNPV ORF124); the
uperoxide dismutase homolog (XcGV ORF69, AcMNPV
RF31, OpMNPV ORF29); LEF-9 (XcGV ORF141, AcMNPV
RF62, OpMNPV ORF65); and granulin/polyhedrin (XcGV
RF1, AcMNPV ORF8, OpMNPV ORF3).
ifferences between XcGV and Ac/OpMNPV
unctional gene groups
Homologs of genes involved in transient DNA replica-
ion and late gene expression. Using transient assays,
onsiderable progress has been achieved in the identi-
ication and characterization of genes that are involved in
NA replication and late gene expression. Nineteen late
xpression factor or lef genes have been identified in the
cMNPV genome that are required for optimal transac-
ivation of expression from the late vp39 and p6.9 pro-
oters and the very late polyhedrin and p10 promoters.
ine lef genes (ie-1, ie-2, lef1-3, lef-7, dnapol, p35, and
143) are required for optimal plasmid DNA replication in
F-21 cells (Lu and Miller, 1995b; Kool et al., 1994),
hereas lef-4, -5, -6, -8, -9, -10, -11, -12, 39k, and p47 are
equired in addition to the replication genes for optimal
evels of late gene transcription (Todd et al., 1995, 1996;
u and Miller, 1994; Morris et al., 1994; Passarelli et al.,
994; Li et al., 1993; Passarelli and Miller, 1993a,b,c,
a
a
1
t
279SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF THE Xestia c-nigrum GRANULOVIRUS GENOMEFIG. 1. Organization of the XcGV genome. The circular XcGV genome is shown in a linear format beginning from the ATG of the granulin gene. Black
rrows show the orientation and approximate length of ORFs of 50 amino acid or larger that show minimal overlap. Repeated sequence regions (hrs)
re indicated by shaded boxes. The ORFs are numbered consecutively beginning with the granulin gene. Names assigned are referenced in Table
or are from Ayres et al. (1994) and Ahrens et al. (1997). The scale is in kilobase pairs (kb). The relative positions of BamHI and EcoRI sites withinhe genome are shown below the ORFs.
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s994; Rapp et al., 1998). P35 functions to block apoptosis
Bump et al., 1995; Clem et al., 1991). LEF-4 appears to be
RNA capping enzyme (Gross and Shuman, 1998;
uarino et al., 1998a), and LEF-5 may function as a
ranscriptional elongation factor (Harwood et al., 1998).
EF-4, -8, -9, and P47 form a minimal RNA polymerase
omplex (Guarino et al., 1998b). Both LEF-8 and LEF-9
ave small domains characteristic of RNA polymerases
Lu and Miller, 1994; Passarelli et al., 1994). An additional
ef gene, hcf-1, that is required for optimal hr-dependent
NA replication and transient late gene expression in
N-368 cells has been identified (Lu and Miller, 1995a).
n addition, very late gene expression appears to be
odulated by vlf-1 (Todd et al., 1996).
Computer-assisted homology searches of predicted
mino acid sequences indicated that the XcGV genome
ontain homologs of 13 AcMNPV lef genes including ie-1,
ef-1, -2, -4, -5, -8, -9, -10, -11, dnapol, dnahel, p47, and 39k,
ut lacked homologs of lef-3, -6, -7, -12, p35, ie-2, and
cf-1 (Table 2). On average, the homologs showed about
1% Id to AcMNPV and OpMNPV LEFs. The most con-
erved XcGV LEF homolog was LEF-9 (XcGV ORF139;
4%) followed by LEF-8 (ORF148; 49%), P47 (ORF78; 41%),
nd LEF-5 (ORF95; 39%) (Table 1). Six XcGV homologs of
cMNPV LEFs including IE-1, LEF-2, 39K, LEF-11, -10, and
elicase showed relatively low homology (less than 30%
d). The XcGV IE-1 homolog showed only 13.8% Id over
63 aa to AcMNPV IE-1 (ORF147) and 14.8% Id over 357
a to OpNPV IE-1 (ORF145). However, a highly acidic
rofile characteristic of the transactivation domain of
c/OpMNPV IE-1 (Kovacs et al., 1992) was observed at
he N-terminal region of the XcGV IE-1 homolog (data not
hown).
Lu and Miller (1995a) have shown species specificity
nd possibly tissue specificity for the requirement of
cNPV lef-7, ie-2, p35, and hcf-1 in DNA replication. For
xample, lef-7, ie-2, and p35 are required for replication
n Sf-21 cells, but not in TN-368 cells, whereas hcf-1 is
equired for replication in TN-368 cells, but not in Sf-21
ells (Lu and Miller, 1995a). Similarly, XcGV may not
equire these genes for its replication.
Although an AcMNPV p35 homolog was not found,
embers of another class of baculovirus apoptotic in-
ibitors, inhibitor of apoptosis (iap) gene (Crook et al.,
993) homologs, were found in the XcGV genome. AcM-
PV and LdMNPV both have two iap homologs (AcM-
PV: iap-1, ORF27; iap-2, ORF71), (LdMNPV: iap-2,
RF79; iap-3, ORF139), OpMNPV has four iap homologs
iap-1, ORF41; iap-2, ORF74; iap-3, ORF35; iap-4, ORF106),
nd CpGV has one, although its genome has not been
ompletely sequenced. OpNPV iap-3 and the CpGV iap
ene can fully substitute for AcMNPV p35 (Crook et al.,
993; Birnbaum et al., 1994). The biological functions of
he other iap homologs (AcMNPV iaps, OpMNPV iap-1, 2,
nd 4) are unknown (Griffiths et al., 1999). Based on the
mino acid sequence homology, the XcGV iap homolog
(
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26.8% Id over 272 aa) and the CpGV iap gene (26.5% Id
ver 260 aa).
FIG. 2. Alignment of XcGV repeated sequences. The nucleotide seq
umbers on left indicate the genome positions. The conserved 10-bp c
ndicate direction of core sequences.
T
XcGV Homologs of AcMNPV lef
Found [name (Xc/Ac/Op ORF)]
cMNPV lef ie-1 (Xc9/Ac147/Op145) lef-2 (Xc35/Ac
gene homolog 39k (Xc55/Ac36/Op24) lef-11 (Xc56/A
p47 (Xc78/Ac40/Op45) lef-1 (Xc82/Ac
lef-5 (Xc95/Ac99/Op100) dnahel (Xc98/A
lef-4 (Xc110/Ac90/Op91) dnapol (Xc132
lef-9 (Xc139/Ac62/Op65) lef-8 (Xc148/A
lef-10 (Xc174/Ac53a/Op57)
tructural protein polh (Xc1/Ac8/Op3) 1629 (Xc2/Ac9
gene homolog pk (Xc3/Ac10/Op1) p10 (Xc5,[19,8
odv-e18 (Xc12/Ac143/Op140) odv-e56 (Xc15
p74 (Xc77/Ac138/Op134) p24 (Xc80/Ac1
p6.9 (Xc94/Ac100/Op101) odv-e25 (Xc99
vp39 (Xc111/Ac89/Op90) odv-ec27 (Xc1
p91 (Xc118/Ac83/Op86) gp41 (Xc121/A
odv-e66 (Xc149/Ac46/Op50) vp1054 (Xc175a The numbers in brackets indicate the ORF number of the variants of theLEF-3 has been shown recently to be required for the
ransport of P143-helicase into the nucleus of transiently
ransfected cells (Wu and Carstens, 1998). Furthermore,
of XcGV hrs and TnGV irs (Hashimoto et al., 1996) are aligned. The
uences (TTAATG/ATCGA) are indicated by shaded boxes. The arrows
and Structural Protein Genes
Not found [name (Ac/Op ORF)]
lef-6 (Ac28/Op40) lef-12 (Ac41/Op46)
23) lef-3 (Ac67/Op72) hcf-1 (Ac70)
3) lef-7 (Ac125/Op123) p35 (Ac135)
p96) ie-2 (Ac151/Op151)
p70)
54)
pep/calyx (Ac131/Op129) p80/p87 (Ac104/Op105)
37/Op133) ptp (Ac1/Op10) gp64 (Ac128/Op126)
/Op146)
27)
p95)
44/Op141)
83)
Op58)uences
ore seqABLE 2
Genes
6/Op6)
c37/Op
14/Op1
c95/O
/Ac65/O
c50/Op
/Op2)
3]a/Ac1
/Ac148
29/Op1
/Ac94/O
12/Ac1
c80/Op
/Ac54/XcGV p10 homolog.
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286 HAYAKAWA ET AL.t has been shown that LEF-3 is capable of interacting
ith P143-helicase (Wu and Carstens, 1998; Evans et al.,
999). Since a feature of GV infections is a major alter-
tion or elimination of the nuclear membrane (Federici,
997), it is possible that LEF-3 is not required for trans-
ort in GV infected cells because the nuclear membrane
s highly porous or no longer exists. Although LEF-3 has
lso been implicated as a single-strand DNA-binding
rotein (Hang et al., 1995; Evans and Rohrmann, 1997)
nd is essential for transient DNA replication, it has also
een demonstrated that another SSB is present in Bm-
PV-infected cells (Mikhailov et al., 1998). A homolog of
his gene is present in the XcGV genome (XcGV ORF89),
uggesting that it may play a general role in single-
tranded DNA binding in baculovirus-infected cells.
Homologs of structural protein genes. The XcGV ge-
ome contained homologs of 16 structural protein genes
f Ac/OpMNPV including polyhedrin, orf1629-capsid, pro-
ein kinase, p10, odv-e18, -e25, -ec27, -e56, -e66, p74,
24-capsid, p6.9, vp39-capsid, p91, gp41, and vp1054, but
acked homologs of polyhedron envelope protein (pep)/
alyx gene, p80/p87-capsid, protein tyrosine phospha-
ase (ptp), and gp64 (Table 2). On average, these ho-
ologs showed about 33% Id to Ac/OpMNPV structural
roteins. The most conserved homolog of an NPV struc-
ural protein was granulin (XcGV ORF1; 54%), followed by
he ODV-E66 homolog (ORF149; 43%) and the ODV-E18
omolog (ORF12; 42%) (Table 1). Although GVs produce
irions that are biochemically and structurally similar to
hose of NPVs, several homologs including ORF1629
apsid, P10, P24 capsid, P39 capsid, ODV-EC27, and P91
howed relatively low homologies (less than 30% Id to
c/OpMNPV structural protein). Furthermore, deletions,
nsertions, and truncations were observed in the amino
cid sequence of these structural protein homologs.
ORF1629 capsid is believed to be a basal structure
rotein of the mature nucleocapsids (Vialard and Rich-
rdson, 1993; Russell et al., 1997). Interestingly, although
oorly conserved, it appears to be an essential compo-
ent of the virion and is required for virus viability (Kitts
nd Possee, 1993). XcGV ORF2 showed some homology
o ORF1629 capsid (22.0% Id over 182 aa to AcMNPV
RF9, 24.1% Id over 162 aa to OpMNPV ORF2). The
omology was concentrated around conserved proline-
ich regions, but the size of the predicted protein (231 aa)
as less than half of those of NPVs (AcMNPV ORF9, 543
a; OpMNPV ORF2, 473 aa). However it should be noted
hat the homolog of the ORF1629 capsid in LdMNPV also
hows only 24% Id (Kuzio et al., 1999).
The P24 capsid of OpMNPV (ORF127, 192aa) is a
rotein associated with both ODV and BV (Wolgamot et
l., 1993), and its homolog in the XcGV genome (ORF80,
82aa) had a similar predicted molecular mass. How-
ver, the carboxyl-terminal half of the predicted protein
id not have a counterpart in the AcMNPV (ORF129) or
pMNPV (ORF127) protein. 4OpMNPV P91 is a virion-associated protein linked in
ome manner to the capsid (Russell and Rohrmann,
997). The homolog in BmNPV (P95) has been reported
o be able to stimulate gene expression from its own
romoter and the cytoplasmic actin gene promoter of B.
ori (Lu et al., 1998). XcGV ORF118 showed some ho-
ology to the N-terminal half of the P91 of AcMNPV
ORF83), OpMNPV (ORF86), and BmNPV (P95). However,
cGV ORF118 contains an insertion of about 0.7 kb near
ts center, and the homologous region is separated by
his insertion (Fig. 3). Interestingly, although NPV hrs and
cGV hrs (hrs 1–8) are usually located within intergenic
egions, the short homologous sequence hr5a was found
n this insertion. It should be noted that all the homologs
f AcNPV orf83 that have been reported have a hr lo-
ated immediately downstream (Kuzio et al., 1999).
herefore it is possible to explain the presence of hr5a
ithin the XcGV ORF by a localized recombination during
irus evolution or a frameshift resulting in hr5a becoming
art of the reading frame.
XcGV ORFs (5, 19, and 83) showed some homology to
10, which has been implicated in polyhedrin morpho-
enesis (Williams et al., 1989; Gross et al., 1994) and cell
ysis (van Oers et al., 1993). Of the XcGV P10 homologs,
cGV ORF5 (29% Id to AcMNPV P10) is most similar to
aculovirus P10 proteins (Fig. 4A). The predicted molec-
lar mass of XcGV ORF5 (84 aa) is similar to other P10
roteins and contains a conserved heptad-repeat-like
equence in its amino-terminal half, in which the first and
ourth residues are hydrophobic amino acids, as has
een found in other P10 proteins (Fig. 4A). XcGV ORF5
lso is predicted to contain a proline-rich domain and a
ositively charged carboxyl-terminal domain (Fig. 4A).
cGV ORF19 shows 22% Id over 60 aa with AcMNPV P10.
t also shows 57% Id to the CpGV 17R (Kang et al., 1997).
oth XcGV ORF19 and CpGV 17R are predicted to contain
proline-rich domain followed by heptad-repeat-like se-
uence, and several positively charged residues are
resent at the carboxyl-terminus of XcGV ORF19 (Fig.
FIG. 3. Alignment of XcGV ORF118 and AcMNPV ORF83 (p91). XcGV
RF118 and AcMNPV ORF83 (P91) (Ayres et al., 1994). Arrows indicate
RFs. The shaded portion of the arrows indicate the amino acid
equence of AcMNPV ORF83 and the related regions in XcGV ORF118.
he insert region containing hr5a (black box) is shown within XcGV
RF118. Regions with homology are connected by dotted lines. Amino
cid sequence identities of the related regions and their range are
ndicated by percentages and in parentheses, respectively. The scale is
n the right.B). XcGV ORF83 shows 35% Id over 66 aa with AcMNPV
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287SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF THE Xestia c-nigrum GRANULOVIRUS GENOME10 and contained a heptad-repeat-like profile through-
ut the entire predicted amino acid sequence (Fig. 4C).
The most striking difference between the XcGV and
he Ac/OpMNPV structural proteins is the lack of a bac-
lovirus gp64 gene homolog. GP64 is involved in viral
ntry through the endocytic pathway at acidic pH (Blis-
ard and Wenz, 1992; Monsma and Blissard, 1995), is
ssential for the progression of the infection from the
idgut epithelium to a systemic disease (Monsma et al.,
996), and is involved in virion budding (Oomens and
lissard, 1999). Although the entry mechanism of XcGV is
ot known, the absence of a gp64 gene homolog in the
cGV genome suggests that XcGV may have another
lass of proteins that allows viral entry. It was recently
eported that LdMNPV also lacks a gp64 gene homolog
Kuzio et al., 1999). Computer analysis of the XcGV ORFs
or potential membrane proteins revealed a single ORF
ORF27) that was predicted to have both signal and
ransmembrane domains (data not shown). The absence
f a gp64 gene homolog in the LdMNPV and XcGV
enome may suggest that the Baculoviridae can be di-
ided into subgroups with different proteins involved in
FIG. 4. XcGV P10 homologs (XcGV ORF5, 19, and 83). (A) Alignment o
t al., 1997). (B) Alignment of XcGV ORF19 and CpGV 17R (Kang et al., 19
re indicated by white letters within black boxes. Proline-rich domains
mino acids at carboxyl-terminal domain are indicated by black letters
mino acid number is indicated on the right.udded virus entry and exit from infected cells. 1Homologs of other NPV genes. XcGV ORF144, which
as predicted to encode a protein of 409 aa, showed
omology to a fibroblast growth factor (fgf) homolog of
cMNPV (ORF32) and OpMNPV (ORF27). Although the
omology was limited (about 25% Id) to an internal region
f AcMNPV ORF32 (over 98 aa) and OpMNPV ORF27
over 75 aa), respectively, this region includes the most
ighly conserved domains found in FGFs of Drosophila,
uman, and AcMNPV (Sutherland et al., 1996). We also
bserved that XcGV ORF85 showed homology (23.1% Id
ver 160 aa) to XcGV ORF144 within this region; however,
he homology to other baculovirus FGFs was signifi-
antly lower.
A homolog of XcGV ORF43, which was predicted to
ncode a protein of 277 amino acids, was not found in
cMNPV or OpMNPV. However the N-terminal 113 amino
cids of the predicted protein was 51.3% identical to P13
f Leucania seperata NPV (LsNPV) (Wang et al., 1995).
his region also showed 34% identity to the N-terminal
egion of glycogenin of rabbit. Glycogenin is a self-
lucosylating protein that is involved in the initiation
eactions of glycogen synthesis (Campbell and Cohen,
ORF5 with AcMNPV P10 (Ayres et al., 1994) and OpMNPV P10 (Ahrens
Amino acid sequence of XcGV ORF83. Heptad-repeat-like amino acids
dicated by white letters within dark-shaded boxes. Positively charged
shaded boxes. Dashes in the amino acid sequences indicate gaps.f XcGV
97). (C)
are in
within989). However, Tyr-197, the first covalent attachment site
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288 HAYAKAWA ET AL.f glucose, was not conserved in the predicted amino
cid sequence of XcGV ORF43.
cGV lacks an egt homolog
A homolog of the NPV ecdysteroid UDP-glucosyltrans-
erase (egt) (AcMNPV ORF15, OpMNPV ORF14) gene that
uppresses host molting by catalyzing the conjugation of
cdysteroids with UDP-glucose (O’Reilly and Miller, 1989)
as not found in XcGV. The absence of the egt gene in
he XcGV genome was also supported by the observa-
ion of molting and in some cases additional instars
ccurring in XcGV-infected larvae (Goto, unpublished
ata).
omparison of XcGV ORFs to those from other GVs
To date, 29 putative genes have been described from
pGV, Cryptophlebia leucotreta GV (ClGV), and TnGV. Of
hese homologs, genes between XcGV and TnGV were
ore closely related (Table 3a). XcGV ORFs 1 (granulin)
nd 97–100 showed from 92 to almost 100% Id to their
nGV counterparts (Table 3a). The XcGV and Cp/ClGV
ene showed only slightly more homology than the XcGV
nd NPV gene homologs (Table 3a). These data indicate
hat GVs are a highly diverse group of viruses and ap-
TA
Comparison of Selected XcGV
XcGV
AcMNPV
ORF
CpGV GlGV
ORF aa aa %Id (range) aa %Id (rang
1 248 8 248 87.1 (248) 248 87.5 (24
11 99 145/150 49 55.6 (45)
15 353 148 355 56.5 (352)
16 71 29 75 30.9 (55)
17 187 235 44.9 (225)
18 153 235 31.2 (109)
19 386 299 54.7 (277)
35 189 6 171 40.0 (165)
36 89 82 38.2 (68)
58 346 127 333 50.0 (326)
93 372 101 129 50.4 (11
94 60 100 58 55.8 (52
95 245 99 240 55.2 (22
96 301 98 343 45.6 (29
97 157 96 162 49.4 (15
98 1159 95
99 220 94
100 122 93
103 594 126 594 62.2 (542)
137 285 27 275 26.5 (260)
180 325 139 303 31.9 (301) 303 31.4 (30ear to show as much divergence among one another as They do with NPVs. This finding suggests that the radia-
ion of many GVs and NPVs may have occurred at about
he same time as the division of the Baculoviridae into
he GVs and NPVs.
Homologs of CpGV genes. The XcGV genome con-
ained three CpGV homologs (ORF16L, 17R, and 35Ra)
hat are not found in the Ac, Op, or LdMNPV genomes
Table 3a). The functions of these CpGV genes are un-
nown; however, CpGV ORF17R has been shown to be
imilar to baculovirus P10 as described above. Two con-
iguous XcGV ORFs (ORF17 and 18) showed homology to
pGV ORF16L. XcGV ORF17 and ORF18 showed 44.9% Id
over 225 aa, through nearly the entire predicted protein)
nd 31.2% Id (within the N-terminal 109 aa), respectively.
pGV ORF13L, 17R, 35Rb, and 36L (Kang et al., 1997;
ehle et al., 1997) were not found in the XcGV genome.
Enhancins. Enhancins (synergistic factor or viral en-
ancing factor) are proteins that can dramatically en-
ance the oral infectivity of NPV (Tanada, 1985; Derksen
nd Granados, 1988; Goto, 1990). Genes encoding en-
ancins have been identified from several GVs including
nGV (Hashimoto et al., 1991), Pseudaletia unipuncta GV
PuGV), and Helicoverpa armigera GV (HaGV) (Roelvink
t al., 1995). In addition, two enhancin genes have been
ound in the genome of the LdMNPV (Kuzio et al., 1999).
a
with Cp, Cl, and TnGV Genes
TnGV
Name Referencesaa %Id (range)
248 99.6 (248) granulin Crook et al. (1997)
Jehle and Backhaus (1994a)
Akiyoshi et al. (1985)
Kang et al. (1998)
odv-e56 Kang et al. (1997)
15R Kang et al. (1997)
16L-1 Kang et al. (1997)
16L-2 Kang et al. (1997)
17R Kang et al. (1997)
lef-2 Jehle et al. (1997)
35Ra Jehle et al. (1997)
cathepsin Kang et al. (1998)
Jehle and Backhaus (1994b)
p6.9 Jehle and Backhaus (1994b)
lef-5 Jehle and Backhaus (1994b)
Jehle and Backhaus (1994b)
157 92.4 (157) Jehle and Backhaus (1994b)
Bideshi et al. (1998)
158 89.0 (1158) helicase-1 Bideshi et al. (1998)
219 96.8 (220) odv-e25 Bideshi et al. (1998)
68 100 (27) Bideshi et al. (1998)
chitinase Kang et al. (1998)
iap Kang et al. (1997)
me53 Crook et al. (1997)
Jehle and Backhaus (1994a)BLE 3
ORFs
e)
8)
7)
)
1)
8)
6)
1
3)he XcGV genome sequence revealed the presence of
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289SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF THE Xestia c-nigrum GRANULOVIRUS GENOMEour enhancin genes (XcGV orf150, 152, 154, and 166)
Tables 1 and 3b). These putative enhancins were tenta-
ively named enhancin-1 through -4. XcGV enhancin-3
howed the highest homology (about 80% Id) to the
nhancins of TnGV (Hashimoto et al., 1991), HaGV, and
uGV (Roelvink et al., 1995). The other putative en-
ancins (XcGV enhancin-1, 2, and 4) showed 21–34% Id
o one another and to enhancins of other viruses (Table
b). The XcGV enhancins ranged in predicted size from
24 to 898 amino acids (Table 1). One or two consensus
aculovirus late gene promoter motifs [(A/T/G)TAAG]
ere found immediately upstream of these four putative
nhancin genes (Table 1), suggesting that they are ex-
ressed late in infection. It is not clear why XcGV main-
ains four putative enhancins. They may cooperate for
he enhancement of NPV infection in some manner,
nd/or each XcGV putative enhancin may facilitate infec-
ion of different hosts, or they may have another role in
he infection cycle.
cGV genes with homologs in other organisms
Metalloproteinase. As described previously (Goto et
l., 1998), the predicted amino acid sequence of XcGV
RF40 showed significant homology to a family of matrix
etalloproteinases such as the 92-kDa collagenase IV
Wilhelm et al., 1989) within a consensus region contain-
ng a zinc-binding domain. Collagenase IV digests type
V collagen, which is a major component of the basement
embrane (Liotta et al., 1980, 1981) and plays an impor-
ant role in the degradation of the basement membrane
uring the first step of the metastatic cascade (Liotta et
TA
Relatedness of B
XcGV
enhancin 1
XcGV
enhancin 2
XcGV
enhancin 3
XcG
enhanc
cGV
enhancin 1 29.9 (676) 32.6 (525) 21.3 (5
cGV
enhancin 2 32.6 (868) 27.7 (8
cGV
enhancin 3 28.9 (8
cGV
enhancin 4
aGV
uGV
nGV
dMNPV
enhancin 1
dMNPV
enhancin 2
a The percentage amino acid sequence identity comparing one b
arentheses indicates the range of amino acid sequence showing homo
aGV, PuGV (Roelvink et al., 1995), TnGV (Hashimoto et al., 1991), andl., 1980, 1981; Salo et al., 1981; Brooks et al., 1996). ODNA ligase. XcGV ORF141 was predicted to encode a
rotein of 527 amino acids and showed homology to a
amily of DNA ligases, especially to the ligases (ORF22)
f LdMNPV (Pearson and Rohrmann, 1998) (23.0% Id over
87 aa) and poxviruses (about 28% Id over about 250 aa).
ignificant homologies were observed within the con-
ensus regions (Shuman and Schwer, 1995) commonly
ound in a superfamily of covalent nucleotidyl trans-
erases, which include DNA/RNA ligases and RNA cap-
ing enzymes (data not shown). Although the LdMNPV
igase gene was shown to encode an active ligase, it did
ot appear to stimulate transient DNA replication (Pear-
on and Rohrmann, 1998). The ligase encoded by poxvi-
uses is nonessential for virus replication and is believed
o be a member of the ligase III family. DNA ligase III
unctions in the repair of single-strand DNA breaks that
rise either by the direct action of a DNA-damaging
gent such as ionizing radiation or as a consequence of
NA repair enzymes excising lesions (Caldecott et al.,
994, 1996; Ljungquist et al., 1994; Thompson et al., 1982,
990). Based on its homology with other known ligases,
he putative ligase of XcGV (XcGV ORF141) may also be
member of the DNA ligase III group.
A second helicase homolog. The XcGV genome con-
ains two DNA helicase homologs, ORF98 and 146. XcGV
RF98 was predicted to encode a protein of 1159 amino
cids and was homologous (26.1% Id over 1197 aa and
3.1% Id over 1197 aa) to the putative DNA helicases of
cMNPV (ORF95) and OpMNPV (ORF96), respectively
Table 1). On the other hand, XcGV ORF146 was pre-
icted to encode a protein of 455 amino acids. XcGV
b
irus Enhancinsa
HaGV PuGV TnGV
LdMNPV
enhancin 1
LdMNPV
enhancin 2
32.3 (524) 33.3 (492) 28.1 (562) 26.0 (516) 28.1 (501)
33.1 (874) 34.0 (873) 33.7 (878) 32.0 (747) 28.2 (745)
86.5 (902) 80.3 (902) 79.6 (902) 29.0 (776) 26.0 (745)
28.1 (885) 29.5 (885) 29.4 (885) 26.3 (754) 23.5 (740)
80.1 (906) 79.5 (906) 30.1 (760) 27.2 (784)
98.3 (901) 30.2 (748) 26.2 (780)
29.8 (779) 25.9 (780)
30.3 (790)
irus enhancin with another is shown in each cell. The number in
he predicted amino acid sequences of baculovirus enhancins are from
PV (Kuzio et al., 1999).BLE 3
aculov
V
in 4
20)
76)
87)
aculov
logy. TRF146 showed significant homology (52.2% Id over 414
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290 HAYAKAWA ET AL.a) to a LdMNPV helicase homolog (ORF50, helicase-2)
Kuzio et al., 1999) and to a yeast mitochondrial helicase,
if1 (Foury and Lahaye, 1987). Seven consensus DNA
elicase motifs (Hodgman, 1988) are especially well con-
erved in XcGV ORF146 (data not shown). In this paper,
cGV ORF98 was tentatively named helicase-1 and XcGV
RF146 was named helicase-2. In a transient replication
ssay, the LdMNPV helicase-2 gene was not stimulatory
nd was unable to substitute for helicase-1, which is
ssential in this assay (Pearson and Rohrmann, 1998).
lthough the roles that XcGV putative ligase and heli-
ase-2 play in viral replication are unknown, based on
heir homology to genes from other organisms, they may
e involved in DNA recombination or repair systems.
epeated genes
In addition to the four copies of the enhancin gene
escribed above (Table 3b) and three apparent variants
f p10 genes (Fig. 4), there are also a number of other
ene families present in XcGV. The XcGV genome con-
FIG. 5. Relationships of baculovirus repeated ORFs (bros). AcMNPV, B
ith guidance from Gap BLAST pairwise alignments. The peptide seq
ame color corresponding to blocks of high sequence similarity (P ,ained seven ORFs that show homology to AcMNPV gRF2 (Table 1, Fig. 1). In the BmNPV genome (Gomi et al.,
999), there are five homologs of AcMNPV ORF2; in
pMNPV, two regions (OpMNPV ORF67/68 and ORF166)
re related to AcMNPV ORF2 (Ahrens et al., 1997); and in
cMNPV, there is only one (Ayres et al., 1994). In addi-
ion, the LdMNPV genome contains 16 copies of variants
f this gene (Kuzio et al., 1999). Although the function of
hese genes is unknown, it has been proposed to call
hem baculovirus repeated ORFs (bro) (Kuzio et al., 1999).
hus, the seven AcMNPV ORF2 homologs of XcGV were
amed as follows: XcGV ORF60, bro-a; ORF76, bro-b;
RF109, bro-c; ORF114, bro-d; ORF130, bro-e; ORF131,
ro-f; and ORF159, bro-g. An analysis of the relatedness
f bro genes from AcMNPV, BmNPV, and XcGV is shown
n Fig. 5. The XcGV bro genes were roughly subdivided
nto two groups, i.e., bro genes showing homology to the
-terminal half of AcMNPV ORF2 including XcGV bro-a,
c, -e, -f, and -g and the bro genes showing homology to
he middle or C-terminal part of AcMNPV ORF2 including
cGV bro-b, and -d. The N-terminal region of the bro
, and XcGV bro alignments were carried out using the program Macaw
are represented as rectangles with the expanded rectangles of the
he numbers on the right are the sizes of the ORFs in amino acids.mNPV
uencesenes belonging to the first group were related to genes
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291SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF THE Xestia c-nigrum GRANULOVIRUS GENOMEf unknown function from several viruses including
RF266 of bacteriophage BK5-T (Boyce et al., 1995),
RF5 of bacteriophage rlt (van Sinderen et al., 1996),
RFA of bacteriophage A2 (GenBank #Y12813), and HI
418 of Haemophilus influenzae Rd (Fleischmann et al.,
995). XcGV bro-c and -g, which were relatively homolo-
ous to BmNPV bro-a (BmNPV ORF22) and c (BmNPV
RF81), shared some homology with OpMNPV ORF67
XcGV bro-c, 33.3% Id over 67 aa; XcGV bro-g, 46.8% Id
ver 47 aa). However, the other XcGV bro genes did not
how any significant similarity to the OpMNPV bro
enes. Interestingly the N-terminal half of XcGV bro-a
nd -f showed about 90% nucleotide sequence identity to
ne another and some sequence similarity to the ihs
equence of TnGV (Hashimoto et al., 1996).
AcMNPV ORF145 and ORF150 are predicted to encode
roteins of 77 and 99 amino acids, respectively, which
hare 35.9% Id over 39 aa. In the OpMNPV genome, only
ne ORF (OpMNPV ORF142) that shares homology with
cMNPV ORF145/150 was found. In contrast, the XcGV
enome contained four ORFs (XcGV ORF11, 20, 87, and
05), which showed 28–45% amino acid sequence iden-
ities to AcMNPV ORF145/150 (Table 1, Fig. 6). The sizes
f the predicted proteins encoded by these XcGV ORFs
ere similar to those from NPVs except for XcGV ORF87.
he XcGV proteins showed about 22–44% amino acid
equence identity to one another. Although their biolog-
cal functions are unknown, relatively well-conserved
ysteine residues were found in the sequence alignment
f these putative genes (Fig. 6).
The predicted amino acid sequence of five XcGV ORFs
XcGV ORF22, 61, 73, 155, and 161) were about 20–43%
dentical to one another, but did not show any convincing
omology to sequences in GenBank. The alignment of
he predicted amino acid sequence of these ORFs
FIG. 6. Alignment of XcGV homologs of AcMNPV ORF145/150. Four X
t al., 1994) and OpMNPV ORF142 (Ahrens et al., 1997) are shown. Id
haded boxes. The asterisks above the alignment indicate conserved c
cid number is indicated on the right.howed relatively conserved cysteine residues at their-terminal half (Fig. 7). XcGV ORF59 and 138 also shared
ome homology to each other (25.5% Id over 690 aa).
enome organization
Genome content. The XcGV genome (about 179 kb) is
bout 45–50 kb larger than Ac/OpMNPV and BmNPV and
8 kb larger than LdMNPV. To understand the sources of
he DNA contributing to this large size of the XcGV
enome, the contribution of different categories of XcGV
RFs were calculated. The XcGV genome contained 73
onrepeated ORFs that were homologs of AcMNPV
enes. These ORFs account for about 68.5 kb or 38% of
he genome (Fig. 8). Similarly, the homologs of ORFs
ound in baculoviruses other than AcMNPV and/or other
rganisms contribute about 6.5 kb or 4% of the genome.
cGV contains 78 nonrepeated ORFs that had no ho-
ologs in the database. These ORFs (unique genes)
ontribute about 52.5 kb or 29% of the genome (Fig. 8).
ince very little sequence data are available for other GV
enes, the percentage of unique genes of XcGV should
ecrease as XcGV homologs are identified in other GVs,
hereas the XcGV genome contains a number of re-
eated genes, such as three variants of p10 genes,
even bro genes, four variants of AcMNPV ORF145/150,
our enhancins, and two sets of XcGV repeated ORFs
one includes ORF22, 61, 73, 155, and 161, and another
ncludes ORF59 and 138). These ORFs (repeated genes)
ontribute about 30.5 kb or 17% of the genome (Fig. 8).
hus, in the XcGV genome content, the unique genes
29%) and the repeated gene (17%) occupy a high per-
entage, suggesting that the large size of the XcGV
enome can be accounted for by duplication of genes
nd unique genes that were acquired from other organ-
sms or insect virus or lost by the other baculovirus.
Fs (ORF11, 20, 87, and 105) related to AcMNPV ORF145 and 150 (Ayres
amino acids among more than four sequences are indicated within
residues. Dashes in the amino acid sequences indicate gaps. AminocGV OR
entical
ysteineThe intergenic regions contribute about 21 kb or 12%
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292 HAYAKAWA ET AL.f the genome. About 25% of the intergenic regions
about 5 kb or 3% of the genome) are composed of hrs.
he remaining intergenic regions comprise about 17 kb,
% of the genome (Fig. 8). The hr5a that is homologous
o XcGV hrs, but located within an ORF, was excluded
rom the XcGV hrs group. The sizes of the non-hrs inter-
enic regions of LdMNPV (about 17.5 kb), AcMNPV
about 8.3 kb), and OpMNPV (about 12.4 kb) were re-
ently calculated by Kuzio et al. (1999). Among the XcGV
nd these NPV genomes, the average size of intergenic
FIG. 7. Alignment of XcGV ORFs 22, 61, 73, 155, and 161. Identical a
oxes. The asterisks above the alignment indicate invariant cycteine
umber is indicated on the right.egions for one gene (non-hrs intergenic/the number of trfs) is relatively similar, indicating that the XcGV ORFs
re also tightly packed with minimal intergenic regions
s in other baculoviruses. These features may be com-
on among members of the Baculoviridae.
Baculovirus late gene promoter motif. The pentamer
otif (A/T/G)TAAG is known to act as both the promoter
lement and the mRNA start site of baculovirus late
enes, whereas CTAAG is not believed to act as a pro-
oter (Rankin et al., 1988; Rohrmann, 1986). To analyze
he conservation and distribution of these sequences in
cids among more than three sequences are indicated within shaded
es. Dashes in the amino acid sequences indicate gaps. Amino acidmino a
residuhe XcGV genome, the frequency of each variant of the
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293SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF THE Xestia c-nigrum GRANULOVIRUS GENOMETAAG motif was calculated and compared with its ac-
ual occurrence. In general, as observed in Ac, Ld, and
pMNPV (Kuzio et al., 1999), the frequency of the NTAAG
otif was lower than would be predicted based on the
enome size and G1C content (698, or 37% of the pre-
iction) (Table 4). The occurrence of CTAAG was only 77,
r 20% of the prediction, which is less than half the
requency of ATAAG (241, 43%) and GTAAG (183, 47%)
Table 4). This suggests that the CTAAG sequence is
elected against.
The late gene promoter motifs (A/T/GTAAG) occur at
elatively high frequency within sequences 120 bp up-
tream of ORFs. For example, the XcGV genome contains
81 ORFs. One hundred twenty basepairs upstream of
ach ORF comprises about 21.7 kb (about 6% of the
hole genome sequence). We found 104 late gene pro-
oter motifs (about 16% of the total late promoters in the
cGV genome) in these upstream sequences. This is
bout three times more than would be predicted.
Gene arrangement. Comparisons of the arrangement
f genes in a viral genome can be indicative of the
tability of the genome and the possibility of coregulation
f genes in close proximity. In our previous report (Goto
FIG. 8. The sources of XcGV genome content. The chart shows the
elative contribution in genetic content from a variety of sources.
T
Frequency of Late Gene Prom
ATAAG TTAAG
cGV 241 (562) 43% 197 (562) 35%
cMNPV 132 (421) 31% 125 (421) 30%
dMNPV 114 (190) 60% 62 (190) 33%
pMNPV 92 (185) 50% 106 (184) 58%
a Predicted NTAAG sequence was calculated from 8192 randomly sh
alues for Ac, Ld, and OpMNPV are from Kuzio et al. (1999). The pre
ercentage frequency.t al., 1998), the relative locations of 29 partially se-
uenced XcGV genome regions were compared to those
n the AcMNPV genome, and 23 of 29 AcMNPV gene
omologs appeared to be conserved in position in the
cGV genome. However, the nucleotide sequence of the
omplete genome indicates that gene arrangement be-
ween the XcGV and the Ac/OpMNPV genomes was not
ell conserved. Similar observations were made when
omparing XcGV with LdMNPV. This indicates that XcGV
s evolutionally and genetically distant from these other
aculoviruses.
Four small regions showing relatively conserved gene
rrangement with Ac/OpMNPV were found in the XcGV
enome. These regions contained XcGV ORFs 1–3 (re-
ion 1), ORFs 9–13 (region 2), ORFs 91–101 (region 3),
nd ORFs 118–126 (region 4), which correspond to Ac-
NPV ORFs 8–9, ORFs 147–142, ORFs 103–92, and
RFs 83–75, respectively (Table 1). Although these re-
ions showed conservation of gene arrangement, the
educed amino acid sequences of the ORFs within these
egions did not show significantly higher homologies
han the amino acid sequences of ORFs found in other
egions of the genome. Furthermore, even the order of
RFs within these regions was also not precisely con-
erved with Ac/OpMNPV. For example, in region 2, XcGV
RF112, the homolog of AcMNPV ORF144 (odv-ec27,
pMNPV ORF141) was translocated to a region that was
bout 96 kb away. Similarly, an AcMNPV ORF97 (OpM-
PV ORF98) homolog was absent in region 3. In region
, the AcMNPV ORF79 homolog, XcGV ORF75, appeared
o be translocated to a region 45 kb upstream. In its
lace was found XcGV ORF124, an ORF with unknown
unction. The gene arrangement within all four of these
egions was well conserved in the LdMNPV genome
Kuzio et al., 1999).
The complete sequence of the XcGV genome revealed
any differences in the structure of hrs and gene com-
osition compared to Ac/OpMNPV. Although the actual
unctions of most of the XcGV genes remain to be eluci-
ated, it may be reasonable to explain many of the
orphological and biological differences between GVs
nd NPVs by the differences in gene composition in the
otifs: Actual (and Predicteda)
GTAAG CTAAG Total (NTAAG)
183 (386) 47% 77 (385) 20% 698 (1895) 37%
85 (289) 29% 55 (289) 19% 397 (1420) 28%
77 (256) 30% 30 (256) 12% 283 (892) 32%
71 (226) 31% 33 (226) 15% 302 (821) 37%
genome sequences for XcGV as described by Kuzio et al. (1999). The
frequency is preceded by the actual frequency and followed by theABLE 4
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294 HAYAKAWA ET AL.enome. When additional GV genome sequence be-
omes available, comparison with the XcGV genome will
ontribute to a more detailed understanding of baculo-
irus evolution.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ource and cloning of DNA
The construction of a Lambda FIX II and M13 phage
ibrary covering the entire XcGV genome has been pre-
iously described (Goto et al., 1998). DNA fragments for
equencing were, in general, derived from these Lambda
IX II phage clones. The DNA fragments were subcloned
nto pTZ19R (Pharmacia LKB) and propagated in Esche-
ichia coli DH5a using standard methods (Sambrook et
l., 1989). In a few regions, XcGV DNA fragments ampli-
ied by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) were also used
s the template for the sequencing reaction, for example,
he plasmid subclone containing the region around
61,800–162,900 nt of XcGV. This region contained one of
he XcGV repeated sequences (irs7) and appeared to be
ery unstable when cloned into bacterial cells. To solve
his problem, the region was amplified by PCR using a
et of synthetic oligonucleotides (59-TAACAAAACTA-
AAAACACACG-39, 59-TTTGATAACAAATATTTACCAC-39)
hat flanked the repeated sequence. DNA was amplified
sing Pfu DNA polymerase (Stratagene) according to the
anufacturer’s instructions. The amplified fragment was
eparated on a 0.7% TAE agarose gel and purified using
eneClean kit (Bio 101, Inc).
NA sequencing and analysis
In general, nucleotide sequencing was performed by
he dideoxy chain termination method of Sanger et al.
1977) using a T7 DNA polymerase (USB, Amersham) and
a-35S]dATP (Amersham). A nucleotide analogue dITP
USB, Amersham) was used in the reaction to resolve
egions that had a high GC content. In some regions,
ycle sequencing was also performed using a Sequi-
herm EXCEL DNA sequencing Kit with 7-deaza-dGTP
Epicentre Technologies) according to the manufactur-
r’s protocol. In other regions (ca. 60 kb), the sequence
as determined using an ABI 377 automated DNA se-
uencer (Applied Biosystems, Inc.). The sequence reac-
ions for the automated DNA sequencer were performed
sing a Taq DyeDeoxy Terminator Cycle Sequencing kit
Applied Biosystems, Inc.) according to the manufactur-
r’s protocol. A Peltier PTC-2000 Thermal Cycler (MJ
esearch) was used for this reaction. pUC primers and
ligonucleotides were used as primers for sequencing.
Nucleotide sequencing analysis and homology
earches were aided by the basic local alignment search
ool (BLAST) network service (Altschul et al., 1990) at the
ational Center for Biotechnology and DNASIS/PROSIS
rograms (Hitachi America).ucleotide sequence accession number
The nucleotide sequence data reported in this paper
ill appear in the GSDB, DDBJ, EMBL, and NCBI nucle-
tide sequence databases under Accession No.
F162221.
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